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Your Fortnightly News Update 

Kia Ora Koutou. Welcome back to Term 3 

Parent - Teacher Interviews - Next week on Tuesday 31 July from 3.15pm - 7.15pm and Wednesday 

1st August from 3.15pm  - 5.15pm there will be Parent Teacher Interviews. Please book your time with 

your child’s teachers by using the APP as outlined in the notice sent out to you on Monday 23 July 

2018. If unsure of this please see the instructions included in this issue of the newsletter, or ring the 

office on 07 348 3687. 

Sports Teams - Coaches - It is so pleasing to see how many of our students play sports both for the 

school and clubs. We have parents and teachers who coach some of our school teams. I know that 

you will all appreciate these fine people who give up their own free time. You can express this as 

parents and players by remembering to thank our coaches for what they do. 

Student Attendance - I noted after looking at the student reports that there were a number of 

students who have too many days off school. When someone is genuinely ill they should be at home, 

otherwise they only have one option and that is to attend school. It will be as little as five years before 

most of our current students will be either beginning work, studying at either a University, Wananga, 

Polytechnic or undertaking an apprenticeship. Habits that begin even as early as primary school 

around using time well, including attending school every day will support their life long learning. Our 

curriculum has Key Competences which you will find reported on in the student reports you have 

recently been given by your children. These Key Competences such as Managing Time are essential for 

success in either work or study. 

I was telling our students at our first assembly on Monday that Miss Holmes our Deputy Principal and I 

have just completed 32 weeks of intensive study called Mindlab. Running a school and undertaking 

that study was sheer hard work; most of the time I resented that the study took me away from school 

and family BUT the learning has changed my thinking hugely and I now feel much better equipped to 

support both teachers and students on the focus on future learning. The point is that for both us 

running a new school is complex and challenging work and to study at the same time is hard but it was 

worth it in the end. 

 “Nothing in the world is worth having or worth doing unless it means effort, pain, difficulty… I have 

never in my life envied a human being who led an easy life. I have envied a great many people who led 

difficult lives and led them well.”  

Theodore Roosevelt 26th President of USA. 



Phil Palfrey : Principal 

We will be selecting student leaders soon for 2019 but if they have had more than a few days off this 

yearthey will not be selected.   

Careers in Teaching - In the near future we will still have a provider for teacher education in Rotorua 

but after 2020 it will only be available online. To raise achievement great teachers who really care about 

our tamariki and who are very clever both academically and can collaborate with others well are 

required. I can tell you that teaching has lead to a wonderful life for me so I hope many parent and 

students think of teaching as a strong career option. 

Golf - For the past few weeks ten of our students have been coached in golf by Jordan Canning at 

Sports Pro. The photo attached captures most of these students and Jordan at the mini putt area which 

was their ‘treat’ on the last day. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sister School Visit 6 - 10 August - Over the next two weeks we will have two groups of Chinese visiting 

our school. You may recall I travelled earlier in the year to our sister school called The Middle School 

Attached to Nanchang University Honggutan, where amongst other things I signed an official agreement 

between the school  and Kaitao Intermediate. 

Ten students and three adults including the Middle School Principal Mr Feng, another Principal Mr He 

and the teacher in charge of English, Sarah, will be here for a week and a half attending school and 

visiting local sites and activities. We will be doing a powhiri for them on Monday 6 August. Some of our 

students will be travelling to China next year to visit their school with a similar programme. 

School Vans - As you will know we have three school vans which we use to transport our students to 

sports events and other events. It is time to replace them with good quality vans but we cannot afford 

to buy them. If you know anyone who would be willing to sponsor us into a purchase or preferably lease 

agreement for such a van that would be highly appreciated. They would of course have their logo decal 

prominent on the van alongside the school’s one. Please contact the office if you can support the school. 



CONGRATULATIONS 
The Following Student/s Have Achieved: 

Bronze 

Sonjah Mtthews 

Riria Mihinu 

Te Aniwaniwa Gillespie 

Benji Parker 

Jystix Hiraka-Rakatau 

Tukarero Taylor 

 

Silver 

Kianna May 

 

The Following Students Have Achieved  

Academic Award (Term 2 - Wk 9) 

Mama Boaza (11)  Irael Reihana (11) 

Riria Mihinu (3)   Leilani Jolley (3) 

Seathin Taylor (10)  Pheonix Hunia (10) 

Kenneth Ingram (6)  Ioselani Gaualofa (6) 

 

Citizenship  Award (Term 2 - Wk 9) 

Lesharn Phillips (11) T revor Poumako (11) 

Hema Clarke-Cooper (14) Olivia Boulcott (14) 

Bailey Holmes-Bell (3)  Maea Mataiti (3) 

Nevaeh Berryman (10) Telihiana Fonua (10) 

Lucky De har-Hynds (6) Toa Waenga (6) 

 

Academic Award (Term 2 - Wk 10) 

Rylee Tissink (6)   Damien Turnbull (6) 

Kaz Harris (3)   Poppy Langdon (3) 

Israel Reihana (11)  Sunee Boyce (11) 

 

Citizenship  Award (Term 2 - Wk 10) 

Leilani Seibouma (6)  Daytarna Pethybridge (6) 

Kianna May (3)   Cullen Hunia (3) 

Ryder Aramakutu (11) Waimana Epiha (11) 

our new Student/s to the Kaitao Whanau 

Moeke Tamati 

Term 3 

27 July BOP/Pov Bay Basketball 

31 July/1 Aug Parent Teacher Interviews 

6 August 
Visiting Students from China 

WHHS pre Orientation Visit 

14 August 
CBOP Rugby 7’s 

Puberty Parents Evening 

21 August WHHS Orientation Day 

24 August 
BOP/Pov Bay Rugby 7’s 

WHHS Liaison Visit—Parents Welcome 

29 August RGHS Open Day 

2 September Fathers Day 

5 September WHHS Enrolment Day 

10-14 Sep NZ AIMS 

11-12 Sep Parent Teacher Interviews 

26 September Yr 8 HPV 2 Immunisation 

28 September Last Day of Term 3 



Dear Parents / Caregivers and Whanau, 

Welcome to term 3. I hope you had the chance to have some important whanau time over the past two weeks and reset some routines 

that may have gone by the wayside during the term. 

Goal Setting - Having read your child's report at the end of the term, now is the time to be thinking about how we can meet their next 

steps, outlined in the report, together. When you meet with your child's teacher next week please have some questions and some 

solutions ready for working together alongside your child for them to reach their next step goals. 

Goals need to be achievable and realistic for them to be reached. Please ensure that the upcoming academic discussion is helpful for 

your child, your child's teacher and for you in understanding how the goals will be achieved. 

Bullying -  A number of students come to see me either in my office or out and about around the school, about a range of concerns. A 

common theme in my work is bullying. While there are certainly instances where bullying occurs, my role usually means that I am 

facilitating conversations between people who have misunderstood each other.  

The following information from the bullyingfree.nz website gives an overview of the other types of behaviour which can occur which 

are not bullying, and can need attention and intervention by a teacher or trusted adult.  

What is not bullying? 

Bullying is a word often used to describe behaviour that is not actually bullying — not all verbal or physical aggression is bullying. For 

example: 

a one-off fight or argument, or difference of opinion between friends where there is no power imbalance and they can sort it out 

between themselves 

not liking someone or a single act of social rejection 

one-off acts of meanness or spite 

isolated incidents of aggression, intimidation or violence 

using sexist or racist terms but doesn’t mean to cause harm 

theft: taking someone else’s things once is theft but not necessarily bullying. 

These other behaviours are just as upsetting and serious, especially for intermediate aged students who are learning about social 

interaction and can at times be highly emotional.   

Sandwiches - As some of you know I make sandwiches for students most lunchtimes. The bread is donated regularly by my partner. 

Many of the spreads were initially donated by families and teachers. We then used all of the leftover spreads from camps until the end 

of last term. I am currently short of spreads and would appreciate any donations of jam, peanut butter or hazelnut spread (as these are 

the favourites). Any jars of spread can be left at the front office for Ms Holmes. 

Lunchtime Activities - There have been some alterations to our lunchtime activities this term. Teachers have reviewed the system we 

put in place 3 terms ago and improved what we have on offer.  

The activities now include a range of areas and equipment being provided around the school, with teachers on duty and interacting 

with students in these zones. Previously students opted in on a 5 weekly basis and were "locked into" an activity. They now have much 

more freedom to chose between activities and areas. So far this is looking GREAT! In general children are playing and interacting really 

well. I have seen students and teachers participating in activities and having fun. It is wonderful to see everyone making this work to 

their advantage and enjoying themselves.  

Kahui Ako / Community of Learning - I have now met with almost all of the 12 schools within our Kahui Ako and have written reports 

for each school. I am currently distributing these reports, collating a broad overview of the picture across all 12 schools and developing 

recommendations for the principals of the all the schools to approve. I hope to see some changes in the way we collect data, share 

data and provide support to individual students and families through this work.  

Have a great week everyone! 



We are now looking for advertisers for this year’s newsletters. 

Advertisement  spaces are available on the back page of our 

newsletter which goes out  fortnightly to all our students 

whanau via hard copy and e-mail. 

Advertising space is 9cm x 6cm. 

The cost is only $25 per term per space so contact us today to 

secure your space. 

Contact Karen on  

348 3687 ext. 705 or  

Email; bedingfieldk@kaitao.school.nz 

 

 

 

PITA P

Your   children   can   now   enjoy a healthy,   affordable,   nutritious   and   delicious   meal at school.   

Ordering online is easy, just go to www.lunchonline.co.nz, register and you are ready to go. 

Pita Pit is available every Wednesday and Friday and will be delivered to the school for your child 
to pick up from the office. 

 

The Menu  

Pitas come in a choice of wholemeal, plain or gluten free bread.  The options for the main fillings 
are:  

Cheeky Chicken; Chicken Breast 98% fat free (approximately 50 grams).  

Brave Beef; Roast Beef (approximately 96 grams).  

Happy Ham; Ham (approximately 56 grams).  

Falafel (approximately 42 grams).  

Very Vegemite; Vegemite liberally spread on the Pita Bread.  

Marmite Mania; Marmite liberally spread on the Pita Bread.  

Tuna; (approximately 50 grams).  

Super Vege; the vegetarian option.  

All Pitas include the main filling and lettuce, plus an additional 3 salads from cucumber, tomato, 
carrot, sweet corn, green capsicum, red onion, mushroom, gherkins, pineapple, beetroot, olives 
and jalapenos.  Cheddar Cheese is included in the price, if the child wishes to have it.  They also
havethechoice of one sauce fromLiteMayo,BBQ, Ketchup, Aioli, Honey Mustard or Ketchup. 

Pita Pit can also provide a range of Pita Pit smoothies, Cookies, Brownies, Charlies Juice and 
Water.  

http://www.lunchonline.co.nz


Parent-teacher interviews will be held at the following times: 

 3.15pm – 7.15pm Tuesday 31st July 

3:15pm – 5.15pm  Wednesday  1st August 
To book your interviews, go to www.schoolinterviews.co.nz/code in your browser, 
and enter the event code j9nr8. Then follow these three simple steps: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When you have finished, your interview timetable will be emailed to you. You 
can return to the site and enter the event code j9nr8 again to change or 
cancel your interviews. 

If you don't have internet access, please call the school office (07 3483687) 
and we will be able to help you. 

 

First enter your name, your student's 
name, and your email address. 

If you need to book for more than one 
student, change the “Book for x students” 
setting, and enter the other student's 
name. 

 

On the next page, pick the teachers you 
want to meet. 

First select the subject, then choose from 
the list of teachers. 

 

Then you'll see a timetable showing 
when your chosen teachers are 
available. Simply click on the times that 
suit you. 

  



Contact: Karen Bedingfield 

bedingfieldk@kaitao.school.nz 

Ph: 07 348 3687 extn 705 

Contact: Karen Bedingfield 

bedingfieldk@kaitao.school.nz 

Ph: 07 348 3687 extn 705 


